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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
VARSITY AT SPRINGFIELD FOR HARD BATTLE SATURDAY 
VOL. XI STORRS,. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, 0 ~TOBER 31, 192·4 NO. 6 
FUTURE ASSEMBLY ! FORTY-EIGHT MEN ENROLL IN THE 
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED I SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE THIS YEAR 
EGG RECORDS SMASHED 
IN LAYING CONTEST 
NOTED MEN NAMED ON WHITE LEGHORNS AGAIN 
FINISH IN FIRST PLACE INTERESTING ROSTER HOLCOMB HALL AGAIN ENTERTAINED BY ANTIC 
Three PQllets in Pen Average 253 
Eggs Each.-Rhode Island Reds 
Lead Contest for Thirty-One Weeks. 
-Hilltop Farm at Suffield had 
Highest Scoring Connecticut Pen.-
Rhode Island Red Hen Wins Indi-
vidual .Honors . for Highest Nu.mber 
of Eggs Laid. 
List Includes Faculty Members among 
Others.-Committee to be Congrat-
uiated on Securing Speakers.-State 
College Players to give Play again 
this Year. 
- ' OF .FIRST YEAR MEN INITIATED TUESDAY NIGHT 
White Sailor Bonnets Distinguish New Enlistments in Storrs Navy.-W.es-
ley Needham to Steer Two Year Craft on Coming Voyage.-N.ewcomer 
Boost College Enrollment to High Water Mark. 
Much credit is due the Committee, 
who have procured for President's 
hour the outstanding speakers listed 
On Tuesday, October 2 th, nroll-SJX VAUDEVILLE ACTS ment of the School of Agriculture of-
Two records at Storrs have been below. It is difficult to secure good 
smashed to smithereens. A forward speakers with the limited funds with 
pass on the last down resulted in a which the committee has to work. We 
net gain of twe~ve eggs for C. T. are particularly fortunate also in 
Darby's pen of White Leghorns from having in our own faculty, members, 
North Branch, N. J., and made them who will bring to us interesting rues-
winners of the thirteenth annual con- sages. 
IN INTERFRAT FROLIC ficially introduced into the student body 48 more students as member s of 
PUT ON GOOD SHOW I 
the Two-year Course. Of those reg-
.istered in the course, twenty men are 
entering in the first year class. The 
Professional Players Engaged by addition of these tudents to the col-
test at Storrs .with the remarkable On the schedule as it is drawn up 
record of 2,531 eggs, an average of for the remainder of the .year 1924, 
over 253 eggs for each pullet in the we find Dr. Tweedy of Yale, Dr. Wil-
pen. The best previous pen record liam S. Rainsord, the great African 
of 2,3p2 eggs was made in 1918 by hunter, and Edwin S. Smith, promin-
ten birds from the Oregon Agricul- ent ecpnomic expert, among the prom-
tural College at Corvallis. Rhode Is- inent speakers. The State College 
land Reds owned . by Fernside Farm Players will also favor us again with 
at Attleboro, Mass., led the laying one of their one act plays, which are 
contest for thirty-one weeks. They always welcome to the students. 
Mediator for Silence Period Enter- lege nrollment brings t he total en-
tainment.- Four Acts Come from rollment to a high water mark in the 
New York Stage. history of this institution. Included 
looked like the pennant pen until the Dates for the speakers are a s fol-
final quarter when lack of decisive lows 
punch in the last two scrimmages November 5, Doctor Henry A. 
pushed them back into second place. Tweedy of Yale University will speak 
There is a big crumb of comfort for on "Modern College Ideas." This 
the Reds, however, in the fact that should be of interest to everyone. 
one of them, hen No. 501, has hung 
1 
·November 12. Edwin S. Smith of 
up the highest individ~al record ever Harvard will talk on The Human Fac-
made at Storrs. Th1s pullet came tor in Industry. Mr. Smith is a prize 
through with 324 eggs in fifty-two e sayi t and a general personal ex-
weeks, which means t hat she is not pert and should be of importance to 
only the outstanding bird in the con- all. ' 
test just closed but is the best out of November 19, Henry L. Bradstreet, 13,000 hens that have been trapnest-
An entertainment known as the In-
terfraternity Frolic arranged by 
the Mediator through the B. F. H. 
Theatrical Club of New Haven, the 
entertainment was given Thursday 
evening during the twenty-four hour 
silence period maintained between up-
perclassmen and freshmen at the close 
of the fraternity rushing season. 
The program contained six acts, four 
of which are now playing in New 
York, but which the B. F . H. Theatri-
cal management has obtained by 
special arrang·ements. All of the cts 
were by professional players. 
To defray the expense of obtaining 
t hese entertainers the mediator 
charged seventy-five cents admission. 
All upper-classmen in the college, 
members of the faculty .and members 
of the Scho!)l of Agriculture were in-
vited. 
The six acts were as follows. Principal of Hartford Adult School, ed by the college during the last thir- will talk on the problems of the move-
teen years. The best previous individ- ment for Adult Education. sin1~e~s. sister team- dancers and 
ual record of 
308 
eggs was made in November 26. Richard E. Dodge, 2. Rockway- Piano Accordian. 1918 
by a White Wyandotte from Dean of the School of Agricul ture, 3. Erada "L',
1
·r
1
'co- A little girl with Bridgeton, R. I. The following is a .c 
and prominent author of several geog- b' · list of the winning breeds at Storrs a 1g voice. 
raphies, will address the assembly. R' c 1· A · f "Bl e " for the last eleven years. 4. 1ta ap m- smger o u s . 
Year Breed Scor e December 3. Dr. William S. Rain- 5. Billy Lyons- A story, song and 
Hl14 White Leghorns 2088 sord, former rector of J. Pierpont dance act. 
1915 White Wyandottes 2072 Morgan church and a pioneer worker 6. Ben and Sam- A wop and a 
1916 White Wyandottes 2265 in the New York church settlement brakeman. 
1917 Barred Rocks 2119 movement, will speak on his work. On 
1918 Oregons 2352 the preceeding night he will speak of 
1919 Barred Rocks 2022 his experienc s hunting in the wilds 
1920 Barred Rocks 2234 1 of Africa, where he made three ex-
1921 White Wyandottes 2234 peditions for Museum of Natural His-
1!>23 White Leghorns 2237 · 
Miss Sarah Fuller, '24 who is 
teaching Home Economics in the 
Bethel High School, spent the week-
end on the "Hill." 1!>22 White Leghorns 2218
1 
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1) 
W24 WhUeLeghorns 2531 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ 
Hilltop Farm at Suffield had the I 1 FRESHMEN, PLEASE NOTICE! 
highest scoring Connecticut pen, but a ' 
great deal mere than this can be said 
for the Hilltop Leghorns. Their rec-
ord of 2,475 eggs makes them the third 
best pen out of a total of 1,280 pens 
that have been entered since the con-
( Cont. on page 6 col. 8) 
Your attention is called to the "Silence Period" beginning five o'clock 
Thursday and ending at same time on Friday. 
Kindly remember that· 
verse during this period. 
in the second year course are several 
Veteran's Bureau men, who are regis-
tered in poultry. No new members of 
this Bureau entered, due to the fact 
that the waiting list of Ex-service 
men desiring additional education has 
been exhausted. This quota register-
ed with the l;loard during the month 
of December, 1922. 
Tuesday night, the entering class 
was accorded their traditional chas-
tisement, after the manner of the 
frosh initiation, thereby introducing 
them into the social realm of this col-
lege community. They were in single 
file at Koons Hall, where the upper-
clas men received them midst a 
shower of water, apples, and other 
"brickbat". They were escort d to 
Holcomb Hall by the Two-year class, 
where the fair Co-eds received them 
with boisterous derision and humorous 
chaff. After the usual ceremony, the 
initiated were marched back to the 
barracks ; and the upp rclass r eturned 
to Koons Hall wh re th y will so-
journ this year. 
Wednesday, morning classes started 
for the School of Ag ., marking the 
beginning of an intensive course, cov-
ering a wide range of subjects. 
As the class bell rang, the Storrs 
Navy appeared in front of the bar-
racks, ambling toward the Main build-
ing with t heir characteristic rolling 
gait. For the benefit of Freshmen, the 
gobs may be discov r d by their white 
sailor hats. 
The Course is in charge of Profes-
sor R. E. Dodge, Dean of Short 
Courses, who has by personal effort 
developed th practical courses· to a 
high standard, recognized throughout 
the East. F or the benefit of those 
who cannot ''P nd four yearit in train-
ing, the college offers four ten-week 
short courses, which together form 
the curriculum of the two year course 
in agricultur e. The purpose of the 
(Cont. on page 3 col. 2) 
PAGE TWO 
DO YOUR SHARE 
ON THE 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SPORTS 
A. A. FIELD. 
Aggies Win Fourth Straight From Norwich 
WE'VE ONLY GOT 
AFEW 
WEEKS LEFT. 
UNDEFEATED AGGIES 
TAKE ON SPRINGFIELD 
Directors Have Won Four Games and 
Lost One.-Due to Injury, "Bob" 
Berry, Former Aggie Star, may not 
Play.-Game at Springfield. 
The "Aggie" eleven travel to 
Springfield t his Saturday to battle the 
directors in what i expected to be 
the hardest game remaining on the 
Connecticut . chedule. 
Springfield has made a very good 
showing so fat· this season winning 
four victories and tasting defeat only 
once and th tt being th first game of 
the season. 
"Bob" Berry a former Aggie star 
and who starred at Springfield last 
year may not be able to help ·the di-
r ctors aturday du to an early 
eason injury. 
The Aggie warriors have b en 
driven at top p d by Coach Dole 
th pa t w ek as h realize that his 
charge mu t be in top hap to de-
feat the Bay State boys. 
ooky Re ves an Aggi halfback 
who was injur d in th Norwich game 
will perhaps b abl to get into the 
f ray but th re h; little chanc of him 
starting. 
Finncman r .. 
Nanfeldt r. t. 
Eyr r. g. 
Daly c. 
Bitgood l. g. 
Eddy 1. t. 
Brink 1. . 
Mor land q. b. 
Sw m 1. h. b. 
Balock r. h. b. 
apt. O'Neill f. b. 
FRO H WHITEWASH 
TRINITY YEARLING 
Th 
t h ir 
th y 
Freshm n 
h r last 
to 0. 
hadows. 
liam cored on 
straight line plung and on 01, a 
H al o play d a good d fen-
gam . Eddy kick d two of the 
tl ies for th xtra points 
Trinity' fir t year m n displayed 
a fla. hy ov rh ad attack in the ec-
ond half, but lacked the punch to 
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1) 
NORWICH SOLDIERS EASY PREY 
FOR BLUE AND WHITE WARRIORS 
GAME LOOSELY PLAYED DUE '00 WEATHER CONDITIONS 
"Tracy" Swem and "Oscar" ~anfeldt Score Touchdowns.-Brilliant Broken 
Field Running is Feature.-Aerial Attacks Prove Worthless by Both Sides 
Many Substitutes used by Coach Dole. 
Coach Dole's Aggie warriors won upstaters failed to advance further 
SOPHS WIN ANNUAL 
CLASS TRACK MEET 
COACH DALY SEES 
GOOD MATERIAL 
Classes Well Matched.-Enthusiasm 
High as Events are Close.-Frosh 
Fight Hard. 
their fourth game of the season last and punted the ball to Swem, who ran The Sophomores avenged the .de-
Saturday by defeating Norwich Uni- it back five yards. Connecticut at- feat of the Rope Pull when they won 
versity, 21 to 0. Though the Aggies tempted a forward passing attack, the annual class track meet on Men-
outplayed the soldiers in every de- 1 which failed, and Eddy was called back day afternoon with a 68-43 score. · At 
partment of the game, they did not 1 to punt. The soldiers, realizing the one time in the meet the yearlings 
play up to the standard that has been j impossibility of gaining through the were leading their elder brothers, but 
responsible for their previous success- Orange line, again attempted to gain they lacked the men in many of the 
e of the season. The fact that the by the over-head route, but lost latter events to put them across as 
weather conditi_on were better suited heavily for the second time, when winners. 
for ba ball explain largely the "Tiny Tracy" pulled the ball out of the As usual Coach "Steve" Daly was 
loo e playing of both teams. air and dashed fifty yards for the sec- there to look over his new material, 
The game, however, was not lacking ; ond score of the of the game. And for and by his congenial smile it looks 
in thrill as three long runs featured 1 se ond time ''Cheese" sent the leather as if. "Steve" will have some good 
th victory. " wemmey" wa the shin- ailing between the upright . Nor- 1 material. Mell, a pole vaulter for the 
ing light of the game with two dashes wich kicked off to Moreland, who ran frosh showed especial ability, when 
through the entire Norwich team for the ball back thirty yards. On the he cleared the bar at 8 ft. 4 inches. 
touchdown ; one run being for fifty next play the elusive Tracy gave a In descending ,however, he threw hi s 
yard , and one for eventy yard . great exhibition of open field running arm out of joint and had to be re-
O car Nanf ld"t, th Aggie two hun- by tearing around left end and dashing moved to the infirmary. 
dred pound tat kle, brought the crowd seventy yards for the third and final Many events proved thrillers to 
to it. fe t, when he picked a Norwich touchdown of the game. Eddy 1 the interested class spectators, feel-
forward out of the air in the second brought the .:core to 21 when he sent ing running high from both sides·. 
quarter, and raced fifty yards to cross th ball through the goal po ts for Both clas es ·had entrie , of about the 
the Vermonte1· goal line for the fir t the third time. same ability, which made the affair 
score of the game. "Chee e" Eddy' The final period started with the this year more exciting. 
toe wa good for three point as he up taters kicking off to Connecticut. 1 The ummary of events and the 
made good ,each time, hi s try for the With a eries of end runs and lin winners i a follows: 
point after the touchdown. plunges the Aggies completed thre Mile run-Lundberg '27, Mulligan 
Norwich kicked off, " wemmey" re- fir t down , but lost the ball when a '27, Gallant '27. Time 5.17 4-5 sec. 
ceiving the ball, which he ran back long forward was intercepted. Nor- 100 yard dash-Haversack '28, Wat-
for fifteen yat·ds. On the next play wich failed to gain after trying sever- I son '28, Smith '27. Time 10 4-5 sec. 
th midget halfback took the pigskin al nd run and forward passes, and 220 yard dash-Watson '28, Lund-
around left end for a gain of forty the ball was punted to Makofski who berg '27, Anderson '27. Time 25 sec. 
yardR. Th Aggies failed to gain and 1 ran the ball Lack ten yards. On th 1 Half mile-Gallant '2?, Lundberg 
th ball went tc the oldiet·s on downs. next play Makofski made nine yards I '27, Rome '28. Time 2.22 1-5. 
Norwich wa · unable to penetrate the and Cooky R eves made it first down Quarter mile-Atwood '27, Watson 
Connecticut line and herman punted on a line plunge. A pas , Moreland '28, Ander on '27. Time 57 sec. 
to the 35 yard line. Again the Aggie to Eddy, gave the Nutmeg team a Two mile--Lundberg '27, Mulligan 
off n ive failed to work and Eddy ga in of twenty-two yards. Another '27, Smith '27. Time 11.39. 
punt d, gainin twenty-fiv yard . pa s, Morela11d to Reeve netted twen- Discus-Eddy '28, Lundberg '27, 
Norwich was able to make little head- ty- ight more and brought the ball to Cardt '28. Distance 84 feet. 
way and punted to Mor land, who ran the Norwich three yard line. Connec- (Cont. on page 3 col. 1) 
the ball back tift en yard . Th ticut failed to gain on a line plunge 
quat·ter end d with h · ball in mid- . and lo t the ball when a forward was 
fi ld, neither t ams making any no- grounded in the afety zone. B for 
ti eabl gain . In the econd quarter th next play could be called th 
Norwi h open d an aerial attack whi tle bl w and Connectkut's slate 
whi h br ught th m di a ter, wh n kept claan with its fourth win of 
Nanf ldt int rcept d a pa and gal- th eason. 
lop d down th fi ld for the first scor oach Dole u ed nearly two team 
of the game. " he e" made good the in the game in order to save his men 
goal. Norwich again kicked off to for the Springfield game this coming 
onnecticut, Moreland receiving the aturday. 
ball. Th Aggie then went through The summary:-
th Vermont r's line for two first Norwich niver ity 
down and then lost the ball on a Andrews, Ie. 
fumbl . Norwich failed to gain and Molter, It. 
punted. At this stage of the game th Griffis, lg. 
whi tie blew for half time. Peck, c. 
The second half opened with Nan- Garrity, rg. 
feldt kicking behind the visitor's goal Fi her, rt. 
line. After making a first down the Capt. Rosenthaul, re. 
Connecticut 
Finneman, r . 
Nanfeldt, rt. 
Eyre, rg 
Daly, c: 
Bitgood, lg. 
Eddy, It. 
Brink, le. 
herman, qb. Scofield, qb. 
Crowley, lhb. Moreland, rhb. 
O'Brien, rhb. Swem, lhb 
Worce t r, fb. Capt. O'Neill, fb . 
Score by periods:-
Connecticut ........ 0 7 14 0- 21 
Touchdowns, Nanfeldt, Swem, 2; 
goal from field, Eddy 3; referee, Pet-
erson, Colby; umpire, Coulter, Brown; 
Head line man, Kehoe, Providenc ; 
tim , 12 minute period . SubstitutiOns, 
Norwich, Maher for O'Brien. Connec-
ticut, Baylock for Scofield, Filmer for 
O'Neill, Johnson for Bitgood, Reeves 
for Swem, McAllister for Eyre, Ma-
kofski for Reeves, Zollin for Nanfeldt, 
Johnson for Eyre, Filmer for Swem, 
Reeves for O'Neill, Eddy for Brink, 
Hohn for Eddy. 
TBB CONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAGE THREE 
FROSH LOCK HORNS WITH (Cont. from page 1 col. 4) 
SPRINGFIELD SATURDAY Two-year course is to train men for 
farming or for positions as farm su-
Frosh Ready for Hard Clash.-Real 1 perintendents. The work of each 
Opposition Expected from Heavy 1 term is prescribed, and each student 
Springfield Frosh.-Line up Same takes ail the work arranged for the 
as Last Week.-Mertens Back at term. The work is, however, so plan-
Quarter. ned that a major agriculural subject 
(dairying, livestock, horticulture, and 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 on poultry) occupies about one half a 
Gardner Dow field, the undefeated student's time. The rest of the time 
freshman eleven will lock horns with I is devoted to closely related subjects 
the strong Springfield College fresh- that experience has shown to be most 
man outfit. Coach Alexander's grid- helpful. 
iron warriors after a strenuous week The course is a practical one, ar-
of practice, are ready for the battle, ranged in time to accommodate stu-
and feel confident of annexing their dents who are engaged in farm opera-
fifth consecutive victory. tions during the growing season. 
This game may be considered the The entering first year men are: 
hardest game on the freshman sched- Carl E. Abramson, New Britain 
ule, and a victcry for us will probably Daniel N. Beard, Shelton 
mean another undefeated freshman Samuel W. Botick, Branford 
football team. Roger E. Carter, Stamford 
The probable lineup is as follows: Holgar 1'. Cohn, Hartford 
Even, I.e., Logan, l.t., Hayes, c., Jesse N. Cox, Devon 
Wilkes, r. g., Watkinson, r. t., a'nd Lloyd Eaton, Union 
Heller r. e. Raymond T. Griffiths, Sterling 
In the backfield will be Bitgood, q. Ivan R. Harney, Jr., Bridgeport 
b., Brown, 1. h. b., Williams, f. b., and John 0. Hatch, Danbury 
Eddy, r. h. b. Henry C. Hurlburt, Roxbury 
Mertens, who recently injured his Stephen Lacko, Wallingford 
side, will be ready to enter the game .John .T. Mannan, Meriden 
if necessary. Durham and Sullivan Lawrence Moore, Union 
will also be r<~ady to enter the game William O'Neill, East Hartford 
at the spur of the moment. Frederick R. Smith, Hazardville 
(Cont. from page 2 col. 1) 
score. Burr and Thompson played the 
best game for the Hartford Collegians. 
Stewart T. Smith, South Manchester 
Perm Sternberg, New London 
John V. Visny, Bethel 
Howard A. Whitney, New Haven 
REFORMING HUMORISTS 
I 
Williams, Capt. Logan and Wilkes 
played creditably for the State Col-
lege Freshmen. 
Lineup-
Conn. 1928 
Even 
Logan 
Wilkes 
Hayes 
le 
It 
lg 
c 
Trinity 1928 
Ellis 
Green 
Platt 
Grey 
Young 
Thompson 
Orick 
Burr 
Whitaker 
Sterling 
Mastronarde 
The copyrighting of each member-
magazine with subsequent permission 
to reprint given only to recognized 
magazines was favored in a resolu-
tion passed at the recent convention 
of the Mid-West College Comics held 
at the Sheridan Plaza Hotel, Chicago, 
JJJ. 
Rogin rg 
Watkinson rt 
Heller re 
Bitgood qb 
Brown rhb 
Eddy lhb 
Williams fb 
Touchdowns-Conn., Williams 3, 
Tries for point after touchdown Eddy 
2, Referee-Coulter of Brown, Um-
pire, Littleworth of Conn. Head lines-
man, Seymour of Conn. 
(Cont. from page 2 col. 4) 
Javelin-Eddy '28, Palmer '27, Dur-
ham '28. Distance 133 feet. 
Hammer throw-Brockett '27, Wil-
liams '28, Lundberg '27. Distance 94 
ft. 10 inches. 
Shot put- Williams '28, Brockett 
'27, Mitchell '28. Distance 41 ft. 3 in. 
High jump-Farwell '28, Pinney '28, 
Shapiro '28. Height 5 ft. 4 in. 
Broad jump- Atwood '27, Gillett 
'2 , Fine '28. Distance 17 ft. 2 in. 
All men wishing to try out for 
the Blackguards this year, re-
port at the Armory, Monday 
Night November 3, at 7 o'clock. 
Also those playing musical in-
struments are requested to be 
on hand. 
"This action would prevent the sala-
cous type of magazine from using 
material from college comics," says 
an account of the convention publish-
ed in the Daily North-western. "In 
this way, the college editors hope to 
discourage and if possible eliminate 
the publication of indecent and im-
proper magazines."- "The New Stu-
dent. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,000 
$225,000 
Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will 
Receive Prompt Attention at 
TRACY & WOLMER'S 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
CONNECTICUT HAS 
NEW SPEEDWAY 
STATE ROAD COMPLETED 
New and more Dire~t Route to Hart-
ford.-Rumor of Jitney Service. 
Within the next week, the finishing 
touches will be added to the new state 
road running from the Storrs garage 
to Mansfield Four-Corners. Here it 
will connect with the new road t:>eing 
built from Hartford to Springfield. 
This new road when completed will 
cut off about ten miles on trips to 
Hartford. The need for this road has 
been greatly increased with the popu-
larity of the automobile, and all 
people traveling in the vicinity of 
Hartford and beyond, will certainly 
appreciate the shorter route. When 
both roads are completed, it is rumor-
ed that jitneys will make the trip to 
Hartford at regular intervals during 
the day. 
Work on the stretch near the Col-
lege started last spring, but due to 
certain unexpected delays, the work 
was hampered and was not completed 
as soon as planned. With a chan6e in 
inspectors, certain section had to be 
dug up and laid over again. Also the 
road had to be widened six inch~s 
along the edges. Troubles began in 
earnest when the truck oilers arrived, 
and it was not until one from Provi-
dence was :;,ecured, that the tarring 
in front of the College could be com-
pleted. 
EXCHANGES 
Does this e er happen in "The Gem" 
in Willi? 
Suddenly upon the tilln s of the 
moving picture house cam a series 
of yells. The door of th Odeon was 
push d open by a dozen, small, dirty 
hands and a mob of littl boys filled 
the doorway. Halted but a moment 
by the ticket man, who tried to de-
tain them, they rushed to the front 
of the show in a truly collegiate tyle. 
Where else could thi happen but in 
a college town? Could their busy 
minds plan ~uch daringness? Well, 
hardly. Despite overalls and dirty 
faces they were but small replicas of 
that great man they worship so much, 
- the Colleooc Man.- "The Northern 
Review." 
The roadbed consists of three layers 
laid on a good, firm, foundation. The 
first coat is eight inches of hard 
packed gravel. Next i a six inch lay-
er of coarse crushed stone tarred on 
top, while the final coat was made 
of fine crushed stond with a good lay-
er of tar to hold it in place. Next 
spring anothE>r lay r of tar and stone 
will be added. 
At present the road gang are grad-
ing the shoulders and building drains 
and fixing stairs and driveways. 
When these are completed, the gang 
will leave this section and go to work 
on the stretch beyond the four corn~ 
ers. Another company has this con-
tract .and have already dug down and 
graded off the roadbed. 
------. 
Students Attention 
AT THE 
STORRS HOTEL 
BOARD AND ROOM AT REASONABLE PRICES 
MEALS AT ANY TIME 
TEL. No. 973-14 OR 583-13 ABE I. OSTROFSKY, MGR. 
SITUATED ON GURLEYVILLE ROAD 
REAR OF HOLCOMB HALL 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
"Skipper" Johnson 
MULLINS CAFETERIA 
Formerly "The Wood" 
The place where you get the best of 
everything to eat 
30 Union St. Willimantic, Conn. 
----------------------
College 
Book 
Store 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
WEEK DAYS 
Leave Storrs: 
8:20A.M. ; 2:30P.M.; 5:30P.M. 
Leave Willimantic: 
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6:40 P. M. 
SUNDAYS 
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M. 
Telephone 1133-3 
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five weeks in length. Each one of you next Saturday afternoon in Spring-
pledgees feel that the fraternity whose field. Borrow a few shekels from 
bid you have accepted is the best one your room-mate, deny yourself a new The Storrs Navy has arrived and 
on the Hill. an~ it is only natural that I haircut, or take a mortgage on the th.eir two year cruise begins with Ad-
you should beheve so, but don't over- 1 Main building if necessary to raise the mtral Needham on deck. 
look the fact that other fraternities coin to make the trip. Bumming is -CP-
have their good points and good men. I also a possibility for those who like I The admiral has been approached 
Don't l.imit your friendship to your to travel in style. Regardless of how 
1 
~bout the Campus Subscript~ons and 
frate~mty brothers for you wil1 miss 
1 
you make the trip, the important thing It seems the worthy ~eaman ~s rather 
knowmg some of the best men in col- ~ is be there. . 1 ~eeved about sometht~g. Fatr prom-
lege. Loya1ty to your fraternity is tses have not moved him but we hope 
expected and desired. But when loy- SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES the "gobs" will be back of us ~his 
alty to the fraternity conflicts with . . year. How about it, boys? 
th b t . t t f th 11 Dean Lord of Boston Umversity re- CP e es m eres s o e co ege as a 1 • • - -
whole ,the true Connecticut man will c~ntl! estimated that a college educa- The C. P. would like to stand in 
'place the welfare of his Alma Mater twn IS worth 72•000· If so, every h.our with the Navy because they are 
above ever thin else. of the co~ler-e man .0 r woman's ttme famous for their hospitality and the 
y g has a high pecumary value. We h · · Freshmen can and should now . . . ardne s of thetr ctder . 
., d d 
1 
b kl d t ' 1 k ' I wonder 1f they can afford to d1sstpate CP 
.. ntere as sccon class mai matter at . uc e own o rea wor . ~ush- two or three hours of this valuable I -: - . . 
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn. mg ha probably made your few weeks I . . . . h ff . Once upon a tlme thetr hved a man 
Subscription price, $2.00 per year 
Advertising rates on application 
OPPORTUNITY 
Th r is an old proverb that 
4
' pportunity rap at a man' door 
but nee." Eith r th opportunity is 
Lak n advantag of at once or it is 
lost for v r. Righ now opportunity is 
t·appi ng a the door of very 
ti ut man. 
For sev t•al year , ther has been an 
Ul'g nt ne d for another athl tic field 
to cope with our rapid athl tic expan-
s ion. Not having the neces ary funds 
'to construct a field, aJ1d eeing the 
opportunity for the student body, col-
lectively and individually, to display 
omething ·eally big for th ir Alma 
Mat r, th college leaders sugge ted 
that th new fi ld b made by volun-
t er tud nt labor. 
Ne dless to say, thet·e was an nthu-
s iastic r ponse from the majority of 
the stud nts and very week each one 
puts in sev ral hour of hard work. 
N everth less about eighty men did 
not r spond. Fifty failed to sign up, 
and thirty mor that igned failed to 
I' port. It ·;s for these few that this 
ditorial is written. Strange as it 
may em, the shirker are not all 
freshm n a th re is a liberal sprinkl-
ing f ophomore, juniors and senior 
name in th list of the delinquents. 
Th m mbers of the football team, 
who hav plac d Connecticut on the 
map thi fall ar , besid s playing 
gam , doing th ir bit ach week to-
ward buildin a new field. They ar 
g i ing th ir all! an't you back them 
up by h lping to give them a good 
fi ld t o pra t i on ? This new field 
will b a p rman nt m morial to the 
• pirit and loyalty of v ry man that 
h lp in it construction. Do you 
want t o b 1 cinted out as a lack r? 
W want to b lieve that your deli-
quency in the pa t ha be n due to 
your thoughtle sn . Com out and 
ju tify our belief. Enough aid- a 
word to the wise is sufficient. 
ATrENTION, FRESHMEN 
The 1924 fraternity rushing season 
i now a matter of history. Undoubt-
edly it is with a sigh of relief that the 
upper-classmen welcome the termina-
hme m patr0mzmg sue an a a1r as . 
of college a round of card playing· 1 d . H 1 A 1 who thought he had a very great mis-. ' was stage m aw ey rmory ast . . . . pool shootmg ,and other such past- S d . All . 1 1 swn m hfe. His purpose was to teach . atur ay evemng. ratwna peop e 1 • • 1mes. But all that except to a legi- h h b . . men the details, the small thmgs, 
. ' agree t at uman emgs reqmre a I . 
t1mate degree ,should now be past. t . f d' . d whiCh are so · often overlooked. And 
. . cer am amount o tverswn an enter- . 
M1d-year exams wtll not be long in ar- t . t t k th k' t f 11 It came to pass that he spent so much 
. . d . . . . ammen o eep em wor mg o u t' th d t .1 th t th 
nvmg, an It IS Imperative that you I capacity. Since the students here Im~ on e e ai s . a :re was 
now do some real earnest studying if I b 1. h b . .t 1 no time left for the bigger thmgs, the , 
1 
are, e tevo, uman emgs, I seems 11 . 1 h' b h h you don t want to be listed among the 1 . 1 th t th' h ld b 1 rea y vita t mgs; ut e was appy • • 1 ogJCa a some mg s ou e pro- . 
n11ssmg after the powers that be weed 'd d f th' t t' 1 m the thought that he was accom-
VI e or 1s amusemen , par tcu- . . . . . 
out the unde irables at the end of the 1 1 S t d . V . phshmg hts tmsswn. 
semester. Extra curr~cular activities 0~~! t~: s:t~;~:; n~;~~I~:~ies :~r. : . -CP-
are now ready to rece1ve you. You've lowed by dancing is the only organ- ! The Sentence of the Week 
had plenty f time to look them over. I ized entertainment offered to the stu- "I'm for the people"! 
Choo ·c the one best suited to your dent during the week. Any Candidate. 
talent .. and. liking, and enter it with a Moving pictures usually fall into 
1 
determmabon to do your best and sue- two classes: those that are education- DOINGS OF THE WEEK 
ceed. In this way you will justify the al, and those that simply entertain. I ---
faith your fraternity had in bidding Just where the picture "Bill" fitted , Monday, November 3~ 
you to become one of its members. in would be hard to say. Possibly I Open 
If you are a freshman and have not when it was filmed back in the remote Tuesday, November 4-
received a bid from a fraternity ,do stone age, it was intended to both Fraternity Meetings. 
not feel that you are not wanted. The amuse and instruct prehistoric man. Wednesday, November 5-
short period alloted to rushing did not Still we wonder! It is said "music Open. 
give the upper-classmen the opportu- hath charm," which may be very true, Thursday, November 6-
nity to become acquainted with all, but surely a drum and a piano, with Ag. Club Meeting. 
particularly the quieter members, of all due respect to the musicians, can Friday ,November 7-
the freshman class. Early in the sec- hardly be expected to produce good Mass Meeting. 
ond semester there will be another dance music. Saturday, November 8-
pledge day. If you are desirous of To provide a good picture ,and Football-Varsity-Trinity at Hart-
getting bid to a fraternity, be con- music that we would enjoy dancing to, ford. Frosh.-R. I. Frosh at Kingston. 
genial, hit your studies hard, go out does not seem lfke an impossible task. Motion Pictures and Dance. 
for an activity and prove to the frat- If necessary, the student body would Sunday, November 9-
erniti s that you are worthy of be- be willing to pay a slightly higher Co-ed Sunday School 9:45. 
coming one of their members. tax to be decently entertained. If the Church Service 10:00. 
LET'S BE THERE 
Never before in the annals of the 
college has Connecticut had such a 
successful football season. The lead-
ing sport writers of the East are 
cr diting us with having the greatest 
football t am among the smaller New 
England coll ges. With no defeats, 
one tie, and four victories behind us, 
there are but three remaining games 
on the schedule. Of these three, the 
Springfi ld game is the only one that 
promi es to g-ive the team any stiff op-
position. According to the best ad-
vanced dope, the teams are evenly 
matched. It will be some little thing 
that will give us a win or a defeat. 
That little thing that can give us a 
win this Saturday may be the sup-
port given the team from the side-
lines. This year the student body 
does not have to travel to Rhode Is-
land. How about a trip to Springfield 
this Saturday? Probably no organized 
present conditions persist, a still Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 
larger number of the students will 
leave the Hill for the week-ends. We . Evidently the C. P. thinks that 
hope those in charge will see fit to feeling, in order to exist ,must be 
make necessary improvements. given expression through words and 
circulated by means of a publication. 
The Co-ed contribution to the new I Then he has still to realize that of t en 
A. A. Field will be given in the form the strongest sentiments, whether of 
of refreshments. In this way the girls 1 resentment or otherwise, are not 
f el that each one will be given a I published for the reason that ther 
chance to do her share to help carry are some few who appreciate the f u-
on the work which the college has tility of mere words . 
undertaken. · 
A regular schedule is being drawn 
up, similar to that used by the men, 
under which each girl will work a 
stated period of time during the 
week. The 1·efreshments, consisting 
of coffee with either cookies or Rand-
wiches, will be prepared in Holcomb 
Hall and served. on the A. A. Field 
sometime in the afternoon. 
Mary Coppola and Helen Slanetz, 
who are in charge of arrangements, 
expect to put the plan into operation 
this week. 
S. E. C. '27 
SOMETHING NEW AT LAST 
To fly through college is the aim 
of Charles T. Wrightson, who arrived 
last week by airplane at Oregon Agri-
cultural College from Fresno, Cali-
fornia. Wrightson, who is registered 
as a freshman, is a commercial flier 
and has conceived the novel idea of 
bringing his plane to school with him 
and taking up passengers during his 
spare time to pay his college expenses. 
Co-ed-Mr. Moon's full again. 
Aggie-Yep- gets that way every 
month. 
It's only a cynic who would suggest 
that the Co-ed's train of thought is 
usually a male-train. 
First Aggie-It's as cold as- as-
Second Aggie-Yes, just as in sum-
mer, it's as hot as- as-
First Aggie- Yes, that's it. 
Professor- Er- my dear- what's 
the meaning of this vase of beautiful 
flowers on the table to-day 
His wife-Meaning? Why, to-day's 
your wedding anniversary. 
Professor- Indeed ? Well, well! Ah 
-pray let me know when yours is so I 
can reciprocate. 
First lawyer- What lead the great 
detective to decide that the fatal dose 
was carried by a waiter? 
Second lawyer-The thumb prints 
in the soup. 
'This stem says married men com-
mit suicide more ofter than single." 
"Well, science enables a man to do 
almost anything these days." 
"What makes you think Mah Jong 
would never do in the army?" 
"Every time anybody yelled 
"Chow!" the players would all get up 
and run." I' 
Professor in history class- What 
happened in 1854 ? 
Student- ! don't remember, sir. 
Prof.- Then where would you go if 
you want to find a date? 
Stude-to the library. 
First Aggie-Gee! Myrtle's quite 
the berries, isn't she? 
Second Aggie- Yes, elderberrie~. 
When a girl looks sweet enough to 
eat, don't give her the opportunity. 
-Ex. 
1st Stude...,.....I'm looking for someone 
to lend me ten dollars. 
2nd Stude- Well , it's a nice day for 
it. 
The averag·c man is proof enough 
that a woman can take a joke. 
An ancie!lt car chugged painfully 
up to the entrance of the A. A. field. 
The gate-keeper, demanding the usual 
fee for automobiles, called: 
"A dollar for the car." 
The owner looked up with a pathetic 
smile of relief and said: 
"Sold." 
Patroness : She's dancing with aban-
don. 
Patron: (meditatively) Is that what 
you call it? 
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Beacons of the sky 
• This achievement haa been made possible by engineers of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company, working 
with officials of the Post Office 
Department. A startling 
achievement now will be a 
commonplace of life in the new 
America which you will inherit. 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
Between Cleveland and Rock 
Springs, Wyo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall 
beacons have been placed every 
twenty-five miles. 
Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, to-
taling 1, 992,000,000 candle-power, 
blaze a path of light for the air-
plane pilot. 
What the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air. 
C.ENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENEC 'TADY. N EW Y 0 RK 
WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND 
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET 
Good Quality Goods and Co~rect 
Fittings is Our Specialty 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
"A Bank for All the People" 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
GENERAL BANKING 
Willimantic, Conn. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM "THE BUSY CORNER STORE" 
ST. ONGE She: (invitingly) Have an apple? BRICK & SULLIVAN 
He: Yes, if it won't kill me. Busiest Lowest Priced Marke tin Willi Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN, Another He: (aside) I don't like 788 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
the symbolism of that. 
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CLEMENS DIEMAND WINS LARGE AUDIENCE LISTENS 
GAMMA CHI EPSILON PRIZE - TO NOVEL MUSICIANS 
First Entertainment by Social (.;om-
Given Annually for Scholarship and mittee a Success.· 
Activities.-Presentation Made by 
Dr. E. W. Sinnott.-Amount of The first of the entertainments of-
Prize was Sixty Dollars 
The presentation of the Gamma Chi 
Epsilon prize to the student, who 
through scholarship and participation 
in college activities, had been of the 
greatest benefit to the institution, was 
made last Wednesday morning at 
President's hour. Dr. E. W. Sinnott, 
Dean of the Science department, made 
the presentation to Mr. Clemens Die-
mand, present enior class president. 
In announcing the winner Dr. Sinnott 
explained that the prize was given an-
nually by the Gamma Chi Epsilon 
fraternity to any member of the col-
lege who had completed either four 
but not more than five semesters of 
work. Eligibility depends on scholar-
ship and activities alike so that the 
winner mu t be of a caliber capable 
of handling or participating in both 
sides of college life. 
The amount of the prize offered 
was sixty dollars. In pre enting it to 
Mr. Diemand, Dr. Sinnott announced 
that it had b en given thi year to 
Mr. Diemand because of his class lead-
ership or three years scholastically; 
for his participation in class activities; 
and for his work as Associate Editor 
of the Campus and Editor-in-chi f of 
the Nutmeg. 
Miss Louise Ferriss, '24, was on the 
''Hill" Saturday, for the games. She 
is teaching Home Economics in the 
Deep River High School this year. 
fered by the Social Committee was 
well received in Hawley Armory Wed-
nesday evening. An interesting and 
unique concert was given by the Scan-
dinavian Bell Ringers, a group of five 
men, who entertained a very appre-
ciative audience. 
The "instrument" used by these five 
men consists of 125 bells ranging in 
weight from a few ounces to seven-
teen pounds. Not only was the music 
good ,but the manner in which it was 
produced was extremely interesting 
to the audience. The five Bell Ringers 
moved about quickly, catching up the 
bells ,and with a swift twist of the 
wrist causing them to ring out clearly 
and sweetly with never an error in 
tone. 
While watching the Bell Ringers one 
could not but wonder at the many 
months of practice necessary to ac-
quire such seemingly easy and simple 
technique. The fingers of a skilled 
pianist could not work together with 
more perfect precision than can the 
ten hands of these five Bell Ringers. 
It could be said without exaggera-
tion that the men in the company were 
real artists in their profession. Their 
tonal effects and harmony merit only 
the highest praise, while their selec-
tions and the manner of their inter-
pretation revealed rare musical 
genius. 
Of course, everyone has the privi-
lege of being dumb, but orne people 
abu e the prh:ilege. 
If You Were Actually Milking 
Cows This Fall-
instead of studying about it, you'd be facing the 
situation of higher milk prices and higher feed 
prices. And you'd plan your fall and winter cam-
paign on the only sensible basis: culling your herd 
of its low producing cows, and feeding only the 
profitable ones on an economical ration which at 
the same time could be relied on as safe and pro-
ductive over a long period. 
300 lbs. Diamond Corn Iuten Meal 
600 lbs. Bran 
100 lbs. Oilmeal 
would do it. 
Diamond C.orn Gluten Meal 
being the cheapest source of milk-making protein 
on the market, is the protein feed to use as the 
basis of any economical mi ture for cows. 
As you continue along your college course it 
will become clear to you why Diamond is 
IN E VERY LIVE DEALER'S TOCK 
A ND EVERY trOOD DAIRY RATION 
Corn Products Refining Co. 
Ne'W York · ChicaJto 
A /so Mfrs. of Buffalo Corn Glute" Feed. 
~0"/o Prott i>l 
(Cont. from page 1, co1."1) 
tests started at Storrs back in 1911. 
Harold F. Barber's pen of White Rocks 
from Dover, Mass., was an easy first 
in their class with a margin of more 
than 350 eggs over a Missouri pen 
that was next nearest in line. Barred 
Rocks staged a more interesting race. 
Edgar Stoughton of Wapping, Con-
necticut, finished first with 2,086 eggs, 
while Purdue University at Lafayette, 
Ind., crossed the line only 8 eggs be-
hind. In the Wyandotte class D. 0. 
Witmer from Joplin, Mo., was at the 
top with a score of 2,019 eggs or more 
than 100 eggs ahead of a New York 
pen that ran second. There were en-
tered in the contest 100 pens of ten 
birds each, a total of 1,000 hens, from 
eighteen states and the province of 
Ontario. They laid a grand total of 
167,713 eggs. The table below shows 
the number of birds in each of the 
principal varieties ,the average indi-
vidual egg yield for the year, and the 
general average for all varieties that 
took part in the contest. 
400 White Leghorns 179 .0 
240 Rhode Island Reds 166 .0 
180 Barred Rocks 162.1 
100 White Wyandottes 158.2 
18 White Rocks 141.3 
1000 Average for all breeds 167.7 
The individual stars together with 
their records for the year are listed 
below. Each hen was the best in her 
class. The Red was entered by Fern-
side Farm at Attleboro, Mass., the 
Leghorn by Hilltop Farm at Suffield, 
Conn., the White Rock by Harold F. 
Barber at Dover, Mass., the Barred 
Rock by the Agricultural College at 
Guelph, Ont., and the White Wyan-
FACULTY CLUB DANCE 
IN WILLIMANTIC 
Country Club is the Scene of Much 
Gaiety 
The Faculty Club of the college 
started the yt,ar royally by entertain-
ing their members and guests at an 
informal ·dance at the Willimantic 
Country Club on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 23, 1924. Music was furnished 
by the Peerless Orchestra from the 
Thread City ,and was enjoyed by the 
"Jazz-Loving" members. 
A little spice was added to the even-
ing in the form of sandwiches and 
coffee served by the men. "Doc." 
Newton, the expert in coffee-making 
was voted the most popular man of 
the evening. Novelty favors, serpen-
tine ribbons ,and confetti were used to 
add to the gaiety and general color 
scheme. 
It's the ., team, and not the freight, 
that make the cargo. 
101 Purdue University, Barred 
Rocks 
Lafayette, Ind. 
198 Rqchles Sunnyside Farm, 
White Leghorns 
Pleasant Valley, N. Y. 
177 Mountain Meadow Farm, 
White Leghorns 
West Rutland, Vt. 
174 Hanson's Poultry Farm, 
White Leghorns 
Corvallis, Ore. 
186 L. W. St~elman, White Leg-
horns 
State College, Pa. 
Reds 
-Ex. 
~078 
2073 
2042 
2039 
2036 
2032 
dotte by Thomas H. Matteson at Dav- 153 Pinecrest Orchards, R. I. 
isville, R. I. Groton, Mass. 
Rhode Island Red No. 501 324 127 D. 0. Witmer, White Wyan-
eggs dottes 
White Leghorn No. 796 290 eggs 2019 Joplin, Mo. White Rock No. 243 281 eggs 103 Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege, Barred Rocks Barred Rock No. 23 269 eggs 2007 White Wyandotte No. 292 252 eggs Guelph, Ont. The following is a list of the twenty 
best pens in the order of their pro- 161 Roy H. Waite, White Leg-horns 1977 duction: 
Pen Breed and Owner Eggs 
College Park, Md. 
183 C. T. Darby, White Leg- Alberto li'. Wiedmaier of the So-
horn 
North Branch, N. J. 
2531 ciedad Nacional de Agricultura, San-
151 Fernside Farm, R. I. Reds 2518 
Attl boro, Mass. 
tiago de Chile, was a guest of the 
Poultry Department on Wednesday of 
this week. Mr. Weidmaier came to 
Storrs for -~he purpose of purchasing 180 Hilltop Farm, Wh. Leghorns 2475 
uffield, Conn. some standard bred White Leghorns 
to be used as foundation stock for the 1 1 
167 
15 
163 
t. John's Poul. Farm, Wh. 
Leghorns 
Oronogo, Me. 
F. M. Johnson, White Leg-
horn 
Waldoboro, Me. 
R d Mount Farm, R. I. R ds 
Frankli n, Mass. 
Franci F. Lincoln, White 
Rock 
Dov r , Mass. 
200 G o. B. F rri , White Leg-
horn 
Grand Rapid , Mich. 
H>O mory H. Bartlett, Wh. Leg-
2206 experiment station now being estab-
lished at Santiago. The idea in visit-
ing the college was to get contest 
2202 birds with official trapnest records. 
Chileans have high aspirations. They 
2172 1 wanted male who e dams had laid 
around 300 eg·gs and they were also 
looking for pullets and yearling hens 
2104 with similar high r ecords. In com-
menting on Mr. Weidmaier's mission 
Professor Kirkpatrick said, "Connec-
2104 t icut can send Chile as good Leghorns 
as can be found anywhere in the coun-
horn 209 
try, but the Connecticut poultrymen 
are not in the habit of selling stuff 
they can't d liver. Three hundred 
egg hens are about as common in the 
Enfi ld, Mass. 
109 Edgar toughton, Barred 
Rock 
Wapping, Conn. 
2086 East as hens teeth and not much more 
plentiful anywhere else." 
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try 
CO-ED NOTES ICE CREAM PARLOR High Grade Candies The Jordan Hardware Company They Carry a Complete Line 
Main street, Willimantic 664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
NEW PLAN FOR W. S. G. A. MEETING 
CO-ED DRAMATICS AROUSES INTEREST SANITARY 
Try-out Playlets Given for H-E- Fae- Co-eds Plan to do Their Bit in A. A- g~~~~~BLE } SERVICE 
ulty and Co-Eds Field Endeavor 
A movement for better dramatics, 
under the direction of Miss Pauline 
Girard, is being tried out at Holcomb 
Hall. Under this plan the Freshman 
girls are divided into groups of ten, 
each groups being obliged to present 
a playlet, original or otherwise, at 
specific intervals. These playlets are 
presented before the Home Economics 
faculty and the co-eds. 
It is hoped that this movement will 
be successful in bringing out what-
ever talent there may be among the 
girls in designing, costuming, acting, 
and managing. 
The next of these playlets is to be 
presented by Miss Catherine Charters, 
chairman, Henrietta Castle, Sophie 
Hubey, Ruth Watrous, Florence 
Sterry, Lillian Ansley, Ruth Monrad, 
Margaret Root, Dorothy Northrop, 
and Betty Healey. 
This arrangement has been so suc-
cessful that plans are being formu-
lated for dividing the upper class girls 
into similar g-roups. 
GOOD FORECAST FOR 
CO-ED BASKETBALL 
Girl 's baskei-ball practise will start 
next Tuesday, Nov. 4, and will be held 
every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
seven to eight in the evening. It is 
hoped that a large number of girls 
will come out for the practice, whether 
or not they have had previous experi-
ence. 
Katherine Manchester the manager, 
has already some fine games scheduled 
and is looking forward to an especially 
good year for the basket-ball team, 
which will be under the able captaincy 
of Irene Ellis. 
At present the schedule is not fully 
arranged, but those games which the 
manager has secure dare as follows: 
Feb. 21-N. Y. U.-here. 
Feb. 28-R .I.-here. 
Mar. '!-R. I. at Kingston. 
Mar. 14-Tufts College at Tufts. 
Mar. 21-Maine-here. 
AG. CLUB FAIR WILL 
HAVE H. E. EXHIBIT 
The Ag. Club Fair i to be held the 
12th and 13th of December. Plans 
are being made to make the Home 
Economics exhibits b tter than usual. 
The committee in charge consists of 
Alice Hubbard, Hannah Jensen, and 
Carrie Main. They hope to have each 
department of the Home Economics 
course represented by an exhibit. 
Suggestions for exhibits would be 
appreciated by the committee and it is 
hoped that the girls will co-operate 
to make the Fair a success. 
College would be a wonderful place 
if it weren't for classes. 
At. least one motion of campus-wide 
interest wal. passed at the last meet-
ing of the W. S. G. A. last Thursday 
afternoon, the 24th. This decision 
was that all the girls do their bit for 
the new A. A. field by helpin prepare 
and serve refreshments to the boys 
working there every afternoon. Each 
girl will sign up for her free hours 
just as the men have done and an ef-
ficient schedule will be worked out. 
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Willimantic Connecticut 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT · 
Insurance 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut After this motion had been success-
fully pass~d, several of the girls 
spoke. The President o the W. S. G. 
A., Irene Cooke, explained that the 
student Council is not merely to 
punish, but iR primarily an organiza-
tion planned to keep things going 
smoothly in regard to the welfare of 
the girls and the house·. Pauline Graf 
told the girl of a new committee, the 
Executive Council, which is made up 
of representatives of every activity, 
and which will formulate a schedule 
for the meetings of all organizations. 
Cora Lavallee, chairman of the Social 
Committee, spoke about the Hal-
lowe'en party in the dorm, and she 
said that the girls would give a dance 
in the Armory on November 15. Chris-
tine McMenemy, House Chairman, 
complimented the girls on the care 
they have taken in obeying house reg-
ulations, and she also asked the girls 
to come to the song practices. Then 
Alice Hubbard spoke of the Ag Club 
Fair, and urged all the girls to make 
suggestions. Kay Manchester spoke 
last, in behalf of the Brush and Scroll, 
by urging all those with any talent in 
drawing to try out for the club. 
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
P. E. VENTURE AT 
SOUTH WILLINGTON 
Banking by 1\lail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807, Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Piano , phonographs, records and 
mus ical merchandise 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. 
l'hone 163-13 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
THE DINEEN 
STUDIO · 
Started in Connection with Advanced 65 Church Street 
Physical Education Course.-Mr. 
Tel. 163-4 
Guyer Supervises Work.-Ciasse 
for both Young and Older Girls. 
In connection with the course of-
fered in advanced Physical Education, 
g irl's gymnasium classes have been 
tarted in South Willington, at the 
Hall Memorial school. Hazel Clark, 
'25, Ir ne Cooke, '25, Alice Hubbard, 
'25, and Olive Nase, '26, have charge 
of this work under the supervision of 
Mr. Guyer. 
'!'he classes are held on Tuesday . 
evenings. One class is from seven to 
eight o'clock, for the young school 
girJ: and the other one is from eight 
to uine o'cl<··ck, for the young women 
of th · community. 
As there is no apparatus to work 
with, the lessons have composed most-
ly of marching, breathing exercises, 
anC. pJaying games. Much interest 
has been shown by the classes in 
starting a basketball team. 
COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY- MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
E. M. SOLLIS, PROP. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main Street Willimantic 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2 
BOOK, COMMERCIAL m AND JOB 
flrintrrs 
WILLIMANTIC, 
CONN. 
R. J. GALLIGAN'S 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a 
moderate price 
COHEN SHOE SHOP 
756 Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
WE OFFER YOU 
A LINE OF 
HALLOWE'EN 
novelties, favors, and decorations 
complete, including the best numbers 
of both Dennison and Gibson Art. 
WM. J. SWEENEY & SON 
Stationers 
Willimantic Connecticut 
We 'Favor' Eastern Connecticut 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
2247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 
EASTMAN FILM8-ALL SIZES 
PAGE EIGHT 
EXTENSION WORKERS 
HOLD CONFERENCE 
Attended by 'eventeen County Work-
ers and Twenty-Four Specialists.-
Record Work Accomplished in New 
London County.- Work Centered in. 
two Major Lines.- Home Econom-
ics Girls S rve Supper . 
The Annual Extension C.onference 
was held at '. A. C. October 23, 24, 
and 25th for t he purpose of going 
over last year 's work and formulating 
plans for the new year. This is an af-
fair held here each year by the exten-
sion work r s of the state, of which 
there are eventeen county worker s 
and twenty-four specialist s. 
It is interesting to note that t en of 
the extension staff are Connecticut 
graduates. Of special interest was the 
talk by Miss F lorence E . Ward, who 
has charge of Programs and Projects 
in extension work in the ten Eastern 
states, and also the talk by Mr. F. S. 
Beveridge, Vice-President of the Ful-
ler Brush Co. 
This year's conference centered its in-
terest on the concentration of county 
work into two or three major lines, 
instead of dividing attention among 
a larger number. An example of con-
centration was the placing of two hun-
dred and fif ty pure bred sires in Con-
necticut counties last year; one hun-
dred and twelve going to New Lon-
don county. These figures establish 
a new record in the U. S. and show 
what can be done by having but one 
major project. 
The conference was under the 
chairmanship of Mr. B. W. Ellis, di-
rector of t~e extension service. 
There wa . a social side to the con-
f erence a lso, in car e of the institution-
a l manag ment class. A supper was 
pr epared and ser ved by the seniors in 
the Hom Economics depar tment Fri-
day ev ning in t he church parlor . 
TEXTILE CLAS ES VISIT 
STAFWORD PRING MILLS 
The T xtile cia se took a trip to 
Stafford prings on Monday October 
28th, wh r th y went t hrou h the 
yril Johns n mill. Mr . . I. Hen-
dt·ick on wi th four car of the girl 
went on th trip. As the cour e in-
clud s th tudy of wool from its 
source to the cu tomer, the trip 
through t he mill prov d v ry int rest-
ing a . w 11 a instructiv to the iris. 
( ont. from pag 1 col. 2) 
tory. His e\·ening talk will b illus-
trat d with ·lid . D mb r 2, at 8 
o' lock, admi ion fr e and all are in-
vited. 
mb r 10. Dr. Gold t in, m m-
b r of the faculty of a prominent 
N w York C0llege. He was suggested 
by Rabbi Wise, who wa unable to b 
with us again thi y ar. The upper-
classes will sp cially r member hi 
int r sting talk that he gave last year. 
December 17. Our own State Col-
le e Players will favor us with a one 
act play, the name to be announced 
later. 
This takes us up to Chri tmas vaca-
tion, after which a schedule for the 
new year will be publi shed in an early 
issue of the Campus. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
P RIVATE ROOM 
For Ladies Hair Bobbing 
at 
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP 
702 Main, Cor. R. R. St. 
UNION CLEANERS & DYERS 
Ladies & Gent s Tailors 
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing, 
Repairing 
44 Union St. Willimantic, Conn. 
LOUIS H. ARNOLD 
INSURANCE 
In· all Forms 
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
.. 6ag tt •u~ Jfloturr•" 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
DAWSON-FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church Street, Willimantir., Conn. 
Phone 136 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS 
RECORDS AND PIANOS 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
666 Main Street Tel. 240 
PL N FOR CHRISTMAS NOW 
Make an appointment for Christ-
mas Photographs at once and be as-
sured of the painstaking care t hat 
good photographs require. 
Gerry 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Tel. 316-2 
GEM THEATRE ~ WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER 
FOUR BIG SHOWS STARTING SATURDAY 
"THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME" 
CONTINUOUS SHOW SATURDAY 
PRICES - 15c - 25c - 35c - 50c 
Matin(>e at 2:15 Evenings 6:30 and 8:30. 
- SPECIAL MUSIC -
REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
•', 
LAST WEEK we thanked you for past favors. 
THIS WEEK we want to ask another favor, hoping that it may re-
sult to our mutual advantage. 
We remember hearing a long time ago about somebody, somewhere, 
who packed all of his choice apples on top of . the barrel, and then 
forgot to mark it "open this end." 
It is the policy of~ all stores whi~h sell . style garme~~~ to open the 
season with the choicest of the seasons production, gradually replac-
ing the garments which sell with others less expehsive in order to 
meet the requirements of those who make late purchases. 
The favor that we wish to ask is that you make an early call and see 
our variety of coats and dresses at its best. 
J. B. FULLERTON CO. 
COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD AP-
PEARANCE. 
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS 
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND 
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART 
OF THE NEEDLE. 
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS. 
COME SEE 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE NEWS 
700 Main St. Tel. 1184-5 
THERE IS MORE THAN WARMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS 
If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket 
would do. But you want style as well and these coats have it. 
They are cut on smart lines. 
The f abrics were chosen with one eye to patter ns and the other to 
durability . 
The tailoring is the kind that holds together. 
Sizes 2 to 18 years. 
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS 
MUSIC FURNISHE D FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
Peerless Orchestra 
WILLIMANTIC . CONNECTICUT 
P ROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
E astern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Con11.. 
When in Need of THE WILLIMANTIC 
DRUGS T OILET ARTICLES LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
CANDIES TOBACCO Established 1862 
Call at t he 
VEGIARD PHARMACY 
700 Main Street 
WE DO DEVELOP ING 
Shoes that we Dare to Recommend 
W. L. DOUGLAS A ND RE GAL 
CROSSETS FOR LADIES & GENTS 
W.N.POTTER 
Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Churst St., Willimantic, Conn. 
Telephone Connection 
Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
